ALTHOUGH it has long been agreed that ether ansesthesia influences the bloodsugar level more or less profoundly, a survey of the literature reveals that surprisingly little precise information is available. Only a few detailed studies have been made in the human subject, and of these perhaps the best known is that of Minnitt (1932) . Comparing the effect upon the blood-sugar ofether and of nitrous-oxide anaesthesia, he demonstrated that the former agent produces a much greater hyperglycaemia than does the latter. In a number of instances the blood-sugar level, normal before anaesthesia, rose after the operation to more than 200 mgm. %. According to. Lawrence (1929) , all forms of anaesthesia mobilize liver glycogen, and ether, partly as the result of the work of Minnitt and others in the human subject, and partly on the basis of animal experiments, has been regarded as probably the most potent hyperglycaemic anesthetic drug. It is of some importance, therefore, to decide, firstly, the degree of interference with carbohydrate metabolism produced by ether narcosis, secondly, the duration of this effect, and thirdly, whether the hyperglycaemia can be in the nature of a physiological compensatory phenomenon, or whether it necessarily denotes a pathological derangement of function.
The most striking feature of the results is their lack of uniformity. It might be expected that the blood-sugar, if it rose at all, would continue to rise throughout the period of narcosis, or at least until the concentration of anaesthetic agent in the tissues had reached a constant level. Such a finding is illustrated in fig. 1 , where the bloodsugar curve continues to rise from the beginning to the end of anaesthesia, but this effect is by no means the most common. When there is a steady rise of blood-sugar it is generally of a much less impressive order, such as in fig. 2 . In other words, the disturbance of the level of the blood-sugar, although nearly always present, is only occasionally very marked, usually producing a rise of not more than 40 mgm. % and maintaining the glyceemia well within the recognized physiological limits.
Almost half the cases so far studied have shown a response to ether anaesthesia, qualitatively, as well as quantitatively different from that just described. In these cases (e.g. fig. 3 ) there is an early rise of blood-sugar followed by a fall which is continued until the anesthetic is withdrawn. The blood-sugar sometimes begins to fall after about twenty minutes from the commencement of induction and the fall may continue for an hour or more, although the concentration of ether in the tissues, as judged by the clinical degree of anaesthesia, is not diminished. It is probable that ir JUNE-ANAESTH. 1 
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these cases the initial rise of blood-sugar accompanies the excitement of induction and is due to the production of adrenaline by the suprarenal glands, which ceases when the anesthesia becomes sufficiently profound. Banerji and Reid (1933) showed, in animals, that the hyperglycaemia of ether anaesthesia is greatly diminished, though not entirely abolished, by removal of the suprarenal glands. They concluded that the hyperglycaemia of laboratory animals brought about by the administration of ether is due to the formation of adrenaline. Nature never uses pathological processes to perform such an experiment clinically, but there is no reason to suppose that the human organism differs fundamentally from that of the cat or dog in its response to ether vapour.
In the human subject a rise of blood-sugar may accompany induction of an.esthesia by ether, even when no detectable stage of excitement is observed. The use, as premedicating agents, of morphia, atropine, hyoscine, omnopon, nepenthe, nembutal, or combinations of these, in the usual therapeutic dosages, has no easily recognizable influence upon the rise of blood-sugar during or immediately after induction. Although they have varying effects on the tranquillity of the patient and on the ease of induction from the technical point of view, a rise of blood-sugar accompanies the administration of ether just as frequently with, as without, their use. Induction of anaesthesia by means of ethyl chloride followed by ether may obviate all signs of excitement, but an initial hyperglyctemia is just as often seen as when ether alone is used for induction. Similarly, the use ofnitrous oxide to produce a preliminary unconsciousness may be followed by a prompt rise of blood-sugar when ether is subsequently administered. These findings indicate that ether has a direct stimulating action on the production of adrenaline rather than that the (inconstant) hyperglycaemia associated with the early phase of ether narcosis is the secondary result of general nervous excitation.
In order to demonstrate that the usual pre-aneesthetic drugs exert no material effect in restraining ether hyperglycoemia, anesthesia was induced and maintained, in one case, by the use of open ether without any premedication. The course of the blood-sugar is shown in fig. 4 . In this particular case ether did not produce any alteration in the blood-sugar beyond a slight initial fall, suggesting that the premedicating agents may tend to increase the hyperglyeaemia rather than to diminish it. Such a fall of blood-sugar at the beginning of ether anaesthesia is rare, but brief minor fluctuations are not uncommon. Fig. 5 , showing a small but steady fall after half an hour of anaesthesia, not preceded by any rise, illustrates a much less usual state of affairs.
It is clear that individual variations play so considerable a part in the precise effect of ether narcosis on the course of the blood-sugar that responses conforming closely to a predictable standard pattern are not to be expected. Nevertheles, on analysis of all the results taken together, certain deductions may be, on the whole, not unjustified. The significance of the common increase of blood-sugar in the early Mainten., open ether.
stages of ether ane~sthesia has already been mentioned. This preliminary rise may be followed by a further rise or by a fall, or the new high level may be maintained with only minor fluctuations until the ether is withdrawn. The lack of correlation between the changes in blood-sugar during the earlier period of ether anaesthesia and the changes which occur later on suggests that the total effect can be regardfed as the sum of two different and independent actions. The initial increase of blood-sugar due, probably, to the action of adrenaline, usually tends to decline within thirty to forty minutes of induction of anaesthesia. The second, later, effect on the mobilization of glucose is much less constantly seen. If it has begun to appear within about thirty minutes, the blood-sugar curve may climb continuously until the end of the adlministration of ether, or may at least not begin to fall until that point, i.e. until the amount of ether in the tissues is allowed to fall b-elow the concentration necessary for surgical anaesthesia. Sometimes, as in fig. 6 , the primary and secondary phases may be separated by an interval during which the blood-sugar level commences to decline, the curve therefore showing two maxima. The more slowly developing secondary phase is most probably related to the depth of anaesthesia. Inami (1931) concluded that the degree of metabolic disturbance produced by ether narcosis in rabbits depends upon the depth of ansesthesia; that is, upon the tissue-concentration of ether. The suggestion is borne out by the results of experiments upon two cats, summarized in figs. 7 and 8. In the first animal full Light anSesthesia (of. fig. 7 ).
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surgical anaesthesia was maintained for four hours by means of ether, after induction with ethyl chloride. The arterial blood-sugar, apart from small fluctuations, remained at about 200 mgm. % for the whole of that time. In the second cat, ether was applied much less generously, and although the animal was immobilized by the ansesthetic, the conjunctival reflex was just present almost throughout the experiment. The blood-sugar was 200 mgm. % immediately after the induction of anaesthesia, but progressively fell until it reached normal resting limits, where it remained. It would appear, then, that a greater concentration of ether is required to maintain the bloodsugar at a high level than is necessary to raise it to that level. Whilst the early rise can be explained as an adrenaline effect, the secondary rise is possibly due to direct interference by the toxic agent with some intermediate phase of carbohydrate metabolism. The mechanism is unknown. In addition to the mobilization of liver-glycogen, Major and Bollman (1932) have demonstrated that Induc., cyclopropane. Mainten., cyclopropane. ether diminishes the glycogen of the muscles. The work of Stehle and Bourne (1924) , may contain a clue to the problem. According to these investigators the acidosis which often accompanies ether anaesthesia is due to the discharge, into the bloodstream, of phosphoric acid. It is possible that ether in sufficient concentration prevents the synthesis of glycogen from hexose phosphate or that it interferes in some other way with the utilization of hexose phosphate in the normal progress of carbohydrate metabolism. This, of course, is mere speculation, but it is justified if it fulfils its purpose, namely, to call attention to the existing lack of information with respect to the intimate nature of the action of ether upon tissue metabolism in general and upon carbohydrate metabolism in particular.
Ether is not the only anaesthetic agent capable of raising the blood-sugar. Especially in view of statements to the contrary, it may be pointed out that even cyclopropane has a similar (though not necessarily so marked) effect. Fig. 9 exemplifies the influence of cyclopropane. Chloroform and nitrous oxide both disturb the blood-sugar level in the same way.
Four points emerge from this brief and tentative study. These are:-(1) Whatever the characteristic effect of ether on the blood-sugar level, it is subject to numerous exceptions, which may be described as individual variations in susceptibility.
(2) The effect of ether seems to be twofold. The primary glucose mobilization apparently brought about by adrenaline, may or may not be followed, according to the depth of anaesthesia, by a secondary, and probably more profound, interference with the normal course of sugar utilization.
(3) The effect is not specific to ether, being shared by other aneesthetic agents.
(4) There is little evidence to suggest that the rise of blood-sugar is other than a welcome physiological compensatory phenomenon.
DisRcus8ion.-Dr. R. J. MINNITT said that in research work undertaken in 1924-25 upon patients under anesthesia, he had found that when gas-oxygen and minimal amounts of ether were used, the rise of blood-sugar was less than when open ether was the agent, and also that this rise varied with the depth of an&esthesia. He had been impressed by the effect upon the sugar tolerance, which was diminished by the atiesthetic. These points seemed to have a bearing upon the toxicity.
With regard to the use of oxygen during an2esthesia, observations were now being carried out in the Department of Aniesthesia of Liverpool University, and this was found to raise the blood-pressure markedly when a fall had taken place. Oxygen was, he thought, the most valuable agent for improving the condition of the patient. He would like to know, however. whether any information could be given as to how the blood-pressure reacted after the use of oxygen.
Professor R. R. MACINTOSH: When Dr. Pratt was appointed Physiologist to the Department of Anesthetics at Oxford two months ago, we discussed some of the principal problems requiring investigation. Modern aniesthetic agents and technique have resulted in improved pre-and post-operative comfort of the patient, but the incidence of vomiting still remains distressingly high. Investigation into carbohydrate metabolism during aniesthesia is being undertaken, in the hope that eventually the results will guide us in the treatment of certain cases of vomiting. So far Dr. Pratt's figures do not confirm the findings of other workers that an*esthesia invariably produces a rise in blood-sugar.
The problem of vomiting is obviously a complex one and does not depend solely on the anieathatic-or the administrator. Two patients will have similar operations on the same day under apparexnly sinullar condijtibris. One will make an. uninte&iUpted recovery; the other will vomit intermittently for twenty-four hours. One patienit will be quite fit shortly after deep ether aniesthesia; another will be prostrate for hours even after nitrous oxide expertly given.
Mr. C. LANGTON HEWER said that he could not quite agree with Dr. Pratt's statement that prolonged apnea was innocuous provided that anoxia was absent. This condition could readily be produced in anesthesia, either by the insufflation endotracheal technique or by deep cyclopropane narcosis. In the former case it was due to a low alveolar carbon dioxide percentage, and in the latter to direct depression of the respiratory centre. It was possible to keep a patient quite free from cyanosis for an indefinite period with no respiratory movements, a condition much appreciated by surgeons operating upon the upper abdomen. On closely observing such patients, however, it was apparent that deterioration soon set in, as evidenced by a rising;,pulse-rate and, a falling pulse-pressure. In his (the speaker's) opinion, this was due to inateq1iate filling of the heart owing to cessation of the respiratory-pump " effect, and he considered it unwise to leave a patient in an apnceic condition for more than a few minutes at a time.
